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HIGH FIVES: TRACKING HOT
RE-SALE NEIGHBORHOODS
IN NORTHERN COLORADO

As we’ve documented here over the past two
years, demand for existing single-family housing
has been surging across Northern Colorado. But
where are people buying? What are the most
popular price ranges for re-sales?
With the help of our friends at Focus 1st, we’ve
compiled lists of the top-selling neighborhoods for
re-sale housing in the region—along with average
sale prices—through early June of 2015.
Notably, the re-sale numbers are modest when
compared to new construction neighborhoods.
For example, the top-selling new construction
neighborhood in the Greeley area reported 78 sales,
and the top new neighborhoods in Loveland and
Fort Collins reported 60 and 40 sales respectively.
Lack of inventory in established neighborhoods is
a major factor in the gap between new and re-sale
figures.

As you examine these lists, consider the key criteria:
• Number of sales. Neighborhoods must have
experienced at least 10 sales. While certain
neighborhoods are very popular and homes
sell fast, available inventory is low.
• Days on the market. How fast did they sell?
To make this list, average days on the market
in the neighborhood needed to be below 70
days – the regional average. Consequently,
some neighborhoods that made the grade
for the number of sales fell off the list.
• Odds of selling. Homes listed in these hot
neighborhoods have at least a 60 percent
chance of selling.
Finally, take note of the average prices. The
common thread among these neighborhoods
is affordability. Only one of the hot re-sale
neighborhoods brought an average price of more
than $300,000.
Call me to get a copy of the full report on top-selling
neighborhoods in the region, including what’s happening
in yours!

HOT RE-SALE NEIGHBORHOODS | JANUARY 1 - JUNE 5, 2015
Rank

Neighborhood

1
2
3
4 (tie)
4 (tie)

Avg. Price

Avg. Days on Market

Maple Hill
Southmoor Village
Brown Farm
Rossborough
Buffalo Creek

FORT COLLINS AREA
19
18
17
14
14

$276,971
$343,244
$277,821
$259,989
$251,193

36
48
44
25
51

1 (tie)
1 (tie)
3
4
5

Cascade Park
Ashcroft Heights
Westmoor
Rolling Hills Ranch
Farr

GREELEY AREA
21
21
20
19
18

$216,244
$209,987
$198,735
$228,806
$156,825

46
48
54
42
43

1
2
3
4
5

Woodmere
Anderson Farm
Sunset Acres
Sheri Mar
Buckhorn

LOVELAND AREA
18
16
15
11
10

$256,510
$235,644
$231,723
$201,945
$268,325

30
43
49
26
38
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COUNT ON 9 KITCHEN
IMPROVEMENTS FOR
LASTING EFFECT

Investing in household makeovers can add
value to your house, and can be essential if
you’re preparing to sell. But it can also carry a
risk. Will your improvements be out of date in a
few years, or will they be hip for the long haul?
If a kitchen upgrade is high on your list,
the home improvement website houselogic.com
recommends nine approaches to remodeling that
are not only popular now, but should still be on
point and in style for years to come.
Good Advice - Good Insight
1. White has staying power - 67% of National
Kitchen and Bath Association (NKBA) members
say white is their top choice for cabinets.
2. Go gray if you want color - 71% of NKBA
designers said gray was the fastest-growing
color scheme for kitchens in 2014.

3. Embrace smaller appliances - Tiny,
secondary kitchens are popular options for
returning adult children and elderly parents.
4. Choose quartz counters - Quartz resists
scratches, burns, and chips, and unlike granite,
you don’t have to seal it annually to prevent stains.
5. Invest in LEDs - LEDs are energy efficient,
lasting 50,000 hours on average – five times
longer than CFLs.
6. Rethink your fridge - “Point-of-use” units
allow homeowners to customize their kitchens
and place cooling where they need it.
7. Install a touch-activated faucet - As water
becomes scarcer, anything that saves gallons
will have value – and save on your water bills.
8. Try transitional design - Combine
contemporary and traditional styles and benefit
from the best parts of each.
9. Aim for accessibility - Since a large part
of the population is reaching retirement age,
accessibility is catching on.

CAN YOU HEAR ME NOW? CELL PHONE RECEPTION TRUMPS SCHOOLS
When looking to buy a home, Americans care
more about the quality of cell phone reception
in the prospective neighborhood than they do
about the quality of local schools.
Based on results of a survey conducted by
RootMetrics, 76 percent of adult respondents
placed an importance on cell service,

compared to 60 percent who called schools
important. The most important factor
for homebuyers was the crime rate (96),
followed by local taxes (90), and qualityof-life amenities (84). Hospitals also scored
76 percent.

NORTHERN COLORADO AT A GLANCE

Cities and towns in Northern Colorado are among the fastest-growing in the state. Compare the
population growth rates of local communities and the state of Colorado from July 1, 2013,
to July 1, 2014, in the chart below:
City/Town

Percent Growth

July 1, 2013 Pop.

July 1, 2014 Pop.

Added Population

Fort Collins
Greeley
Loveland
Windsor
Johnstown
Wellington
Severance
Timnath
Colorado

2.7%
1.9%
1.8%
3.3%
9.9%
6.7%
3.5%
28.9%
1.59%

152,365
96,724
71,373
20,427
12,108
6,735
3,407
1,538
5,272,086

156,480
98,596
72,651
21,106
13,306
7,185
3,525
1,983
5,355,866

4,115
1,872
1,278
679
1,198
450
118
445
83,780

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

MILLENNIAL MAGNETS: EVANS,
FORT COLLINS ATTRACTIVE FOR
YOUNG JOB HUNTERS

Colorado has long attracted young people
from other states. In fact, millennials – currently
between the ages of 18 and 33 –make up the
majority of newcomers to Colorado in recent
years. And according to personal finance website
Nerdwallet, the northern Colorado cities of
Evans and Fort Collins are among the state’s
top 10 communities for millennials looking for
work. Nerdwallet’s criteria included housing
affordability, the size of the local millennial
population, and the local employment conditions.

Evans, ranked No. 1, saw its millennial
population grow 15 percent from 2010 to 2013.
Nerdwallet says millennials make up
approximately one-fourth of the town’s
population. And workers in Evans, boosted by
the rise of the oil-and-gas industry over the past
five years, enjoy the second-highest salaries
on the Nerdwallet ranking with an average of
$68,632.
Fort Collins, ranked No. 10, features the largest
percentage of millennials, with 32 percent of its
population in that age group. Nerdwallet says the
city’s attributes include diverse employment base,
the lure of a large research university, and the
nationally recognized “microbrewery culture.”
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TRID (TILA/RESPA Integrated Disclosure) will replace the Good Faith Estimate, Initial
and Final Truth in Lending, and the HUD-1 Settlement Statement with 2 new forms:
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Lenders must be prepared to handle the new process. Buyers who understand what documentation is required
for a mortgage loan can help things move faster. Beginning October 1, 2015, changes made at the closing to the
disclosure form will require a three-day waiting period. To avoid the potential consequences of a delayed closing,
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Here at Group Mortgage, we have the tools to manage TRID’s new timelines and processes. Plus,
we’re 100% committed to on-time closings. It’s more than a priority - it’s a core conviction.

GROUP MORTGAGE IS READY FOR TRID, AND WE’RE HERE FOR YOU AND YOUR CLIENTS.

Office: 970.223.0700 | www.GroupMortgageLLC.com
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Contact me to learn more about the new disclosure rules and how I can help you have a smooth transaction.

GROUP MORTGAGE IS READY FOR TRID, AND WE’RE HERE FOR YOU AND YOUR CLIENTS.

Evans (No. 1) and
Fort Collins (No. 10)
are among Colorado’s
top 10 communities for
millennials looking
for work.
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REAL ESTATE BY THE NUMBERS
$3.6 million. The price that local investors paid
for an 11,000-square-foot ground-floor suite in
a medical building at 2315 E. Harmony Road in
southeast Fort Collins.

$2.1 million. Value of rebates that Woodward Inc.
will receive from the city of Fort Collins for use
tax and development fees that Woodward paid on
its new 101-acre corporate campus, which is now
under construction in northeast Fort Collins.

234. The number of new home lots recently
approved by the Timnath town council at the
WildWing development east of Timnath Reservoir.

$6.73 million. Sale price for the 108-unit
Columbine Apartments, a garden-style apartment
community located at 3208 W. 7th Street in Greeley.
The average price per unit was $62,269.

$13.5 million. The price that a California-based
private-equity real estate investment firm paid to buy
the Cambridge House Apartments in the Campus
West neighborhood in Fort Collins. The complex
includes six three-story buildings and 107 units.

$5.9 million. Cost of 13 single-family homes that
the Colorado State University Research Foundation
has acquired over the last five years. The homes
are located along the south side of the main CSU
campus in Fort Collins.

23,190. Square footage for a proposed new car
dealership in west Greeley, on land between 24th
and 25th streets, and west of 47th Avenue. Car
dealer Warren Yoder plans to sell Mazdas and
Subarus at the site.

19,340. Acres owned by the city of Thornton in
Weld and Larimer counties. Thornton bought the
ground and associated water rights in the 1980s,
with long-term plans to pipe the water to Thornton
for municipal use.

93. The number of rooms in a proposed new
Comfort Suites hotel in the 2534 development in
Johnstown. Fort Collins-based Spirit Hospitality
LLC has purchased 2.61 acres for the project for
$1,164,000.

225,000. Square footage for the proposed Scheels
sporting goods store, under construction in
Johnstown’s 2534 development. The store will sit
on 18 acres and is scheduled to open early in 2018.

287. Number of homes that Hartford Homes Inc.
plans to build in the Harvest Village subdivision in
Wellington. Hartford recently started construction
on the first phase of the 92-acre project, located
west of Interstate 25 and near Fifth Street, Ronald
Reagan Avenue and Rice Elementary School.
$8.45 million. Sale price for Fuse on Harmony, a
two-story office building at 3528 Precision Drive
in the Harmony Technology Park in southeast Fort
Collins. Private investors acquired the building
from Fort Collins-based real estate developer
Brinkman Partners.

162. Number of rooms for the proposed five-story
Fort Collins Hotel, to be located in downtown
Fort Collins at 354 Walnut Street on the site of the
former Armadillo restaurant.
299. Units planned for Spring Creek Station, a
five-story student housing project proposed on
a site north of Whole Foods Market in Midtown
Fort Collins. The project is proposed by Collegiate
Development Group and would include 907
bedrooms rented individually.
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